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FUNDAMENTAL MANNED BASE OPERATIONS AND UTILIZATION 
OPERATIONS REQUIREMENTS DIVISION 
Assemble using the Shuttle 
- Assemble in components with each stage left in a safe configuration 
- EVA required (but minimized) 
Conduct Utilization at earliest practical opportunity during Assembly 
- Operate and utilize man-tended for several visits 




- Initially four crew, growing to eight as program allows 
- Up to 180 day stay times 
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Provide long term logistics and utilization support with four Shuttle 
=t=-3 visits per year 
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Systems planning, monitoring, and control by the Space Station Control 
Center (SSCC) at JSC 
- SSCC has prime responsibility for safety of the crew and integrity of 
the manned base 
- Supported by Engineering Support Centers (ESC) at all development 
sites 
- Systems training to be accomplished primarily at the Space Station 
Training Facility (SSTF) at JSC 
-- Additional training available at the international partner's 
training centers 























Space Systems Operations 
- Systems Reconfiguration & 
Load Management 
- Contingency Management 
- Equipment Operation 
Payload Operations 
- Experiment Execution 
- Resource Allocation 
- Conflict Resolution 
Maintenance Operations (EVA I IVA) 
- Diagnostic and Maintenance 
Procedures 
- RepairIReplacelReverif ication 
Crew Health Care & Medical 
Operations 








Current Approach & Future Opportunities O ~ E R ~ T ~ O N S  A D 
U i l  LiZATiON 
DIVISllON 










Logistics Module Processing 
Ground Maintenance of Spares 

